Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to Treatment (S•BI•RT)

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

S•BI•RT is a comprehensive, integrated, public health approach to the delivery of
early intervention and treatment services for persons with substance use disorders,
as well as those who are at risk of developing these disorders. Primary care centers,
hospital emergency rooms, trauma centers, and other community settings provide
opportunities for prevention and early intervention with individuals at greater risk
before more severe consequences occur.
A variety of training opportunities are available that will increase your knowledge
and skills to successfully implement S•BI•RT. Trainings can be tailored to your
practice or program, and coordinated with regard to time, place, and length
of training session. Each learning activity offers you tips, tools and resources to
efficiently and effectively train your staff on their role with S•BI•RT and fully adopt
all aspects of S•BI•RT.

S•BI•RT RESOURCES AVAILABLE

THROUGH THE CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE
Workshops: In-person tailored training for your team to help your practice
overcome implementation barriers. Topics include:
»»
»»
»»
»»

S•BI•RT 101: Overview of the components and why they are important
Advanced S•BI•RT Implementation
Screening for Medical Assistants
Brief Intervention, Parts 1 and 2: Focus is based on skill level and may include:
»» basic concepts of providing a brief intervention in response to a positive
screening
»» strategies for engaging patients in a conversation that motivates them to
reduce their risky use of alcohol or drugs, and/or
»» interactive skill-building using role-play and case studies

Technical Assistance: In-person and web-based assistance to support S•BI•RT
implementation.
Resources: SBIRTNH.org is a searchable website with evidence-based resources
and tools including:
Webinars: A full listing of recommended current and recorded Web-based
learning opportunities
Screen and Intervene: NH S•BI•RT Playbook: A step-by-step instruction manual
on implementing S•BI•RT, including lessons learned for implementing in New
Hampshire.

Visit SBIRTNH.org or for more information,
contact Adelaide Murray at amurray@jsi.com or 603.573.3348

